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Dean decision may change fee spending
By A.J. ALLEN 

S u ff  Writer

A referendum to  students at WSU 
of the issue of paying student fees to 
John Dean could aet precedents with long 
range local and national consequences.

Dean presendy is on a nation-wide 
speaking tour of cbllege campuses. If his 
WSU speech is cancelled, die precedent 
could have a cooling affect on future 
speaking tours by Dean and others in
volved in die Watergate scandals.

“It's the principal of the thing to 
me," said Claudia Kuhns, an organizer of

the petition. "The fact that Dean had to 
serve only two months for his crimes just 
goes to  show that if you have money and 
influence you can get off the hook and 
then go out and profit from your crime 
by giving speeches."

The controversy at WSU has 
brought out another issue; student control 
over student fees.

"One tiling I hope to  accomplish 
with the petition is to get students in
volved and let diem know diat they do 
have some say over how students fees are 
spent," Kuhns said.

"I'm  skeptical d iout how well stu
dents are represented on the Forum 
•Board," Kuhns said. "I'm  skeptical about 
how well students are represented in stu
dent government."

" If  students aren't represented it's 
dieir own hiult for sittii^  around com- 
plainii^ about things rather than getting 
out and doii^ something about ^ e m ,"  
Kuhns said.

"Sometimes it takes something like 
this to  get students involved," she said.

By Tuesday afternoon, over 1,500 
student signatures plus three faculty and

five staff signatures had been collected on 
the petition.

Students circulating the petition cal
ling for a referendum, object to  Dean 
receiving $3,500 for his appearance. They 
contend Dean should not be allowed to  
profit from his W atem te invotvement.

Les Hackwortn, the odier student 
organizer of the petition emphasized that 
he does not oppose Dean's right to  appear 
on campus.

“ If he really wants to  express his 
views he should ^  willing to  appear for 
traveling expenses and pocket change,” 
Hackworth said.

Art qar&tn
The tin-can sculpture east of Fiske Hall will undergo some modification when the weather permits. 

See die story on page three. (Photo by Rc^er Gieseckc)

The referendum
NOTE) This Is not riecesMrily the 
official wording for die referendum on 
March 5 and 6. It te meant merely to 
convey the intertt of the referendum.

1. CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMfiNTS

A. Change all GPA requirements listed 
in the Student Government Association 
Constitution and 2.5) to 2.00.

B. Change tile Constitution so that 
“full time student** read “currently 
enrolled student** in all cases.

JOHN DEAN q u e s t io n

Do you favor spending $3500 of 
student funds to pay John Dean to speak 
at WSU?

PROPOSED REFERENDUM ITEMS:

3.The Sunflower is currently funded an 
amount to publish 2 times weekly. Would 
you support an increase of 7 cents per 
credit hour for the Sunflower to continue 
to publish at 3 times per week?

4. The Women’s Intercollegiate Athletic 
Department is presently funded $5,000.00 
per year from student fees. Would you 
support an increase of 10 cents per credit 
hour to raise approximately $30,000.00 
for their program.

5. Do you support student funding of 
Men’s Intercollegiate Athletics?

6. The Men’s Intercollegiate Athletic 
Corporation currently receives $80,000.00 
from student fees and is in need Of 
additional monies. If the Men’s program 
receives no increase in student fuhding it 
will be necessary to raise ticket prices to 
$2.00 for both football (currently $1.00) 
and basketball (currently 50 cents). Would 
you support an increase of 17 cefttS per 
credit hour for Men’s Intercollegiate 
Athletics Association, Inc. which Would 
maintain current ticket prices?

Inside Today

Dean ranks high 
among speaker fees

WSU’s Forum Board, composed of eight students and eight 
faculty members, spent $13,500 in sponsoring seven speakers last 
year.

This figure includes not only speaker’s fees, but also money for 
such expenses as posters, theatre services, luncheons and trans
portation.

The speaker fees for last year included $2,500 for Sam Ervin, 
$2,000 for John King Fairbank, and $2,000 for Arthur Goldberg.

Forum Board Chairman John Tatlock would not release the 
amounts paid Billy Mills, Edward Brooke, Caroline Bird and Daniel 
Schorr.

Tatlock said he was relucunt to  release these figures because it 
would "jeopardize the board’s ability to  get speakers in the
future."

"If we were to  release the fees paid to  each speaker, it would 
hamper our ability to  negotiate with the speaker bureaus, "Tatlock 
explained. "In order for the board to do business, we need the 
controlled, restricted reveiw provided by the Student Senate, 
Students Fee Committee, and the board itself," he said.

Tatlock did say, however, that four of last year’s speakers 
received over $1,500, and that all but one of this year’s speakers 
would receive $2,500 or more.

Sl«d«it SMOta opprovat 
ralaraadiM for faadtag

The SGA Tuesday night 
agreed to hold a teferendum on 
whether or hot the fee 6f 
$3i50O should be paid to  John 
beitii to  speak at ^ U .

The issue, was presented to  
SGA in the form of a petition 
signed by 1,500 students, by 
Claudia Kuhns, one of tile three 
s t u d e n t s  c i r cu la t in g  the  
petitions.

The protest said. “We realize 
that Mr. Dean may indeed have 
historical and social impact, but 
can this impact be relayed in a 
one-hour lecture at the price of 
$3 ,5 0 0 .  Eecautc of the 
controversiality of Mr. Dean and 
the relatively large sum of 
m oney  involved, we, the

Student lobbyists hit 
Topeka on Monday. Page 
2.

u n d en ted , request a student 
refierendum to decide W fi^cr 
or net Mr. Dean should ftceive 
this 13300.”

KukhS also charged Dean
with pixifitecring from criminal 
activities.

"When you’re talking about 
Hershey candy batt; $3,500 is a 
lot of money,” said Rich 
Conlon, an SGA senator and 
Forum Board member.

"But when yoU*te talking 
about speaker f i^ , $2,500 tb 
$3,500 is the hoffiiil rate for 
nationally pfomlwfit speakHi/* 
Conlon said.

“t was the one who proposed 
to the Forum Board that John 

ConUnovd oh $$$•$

W8U students make their 
bidp for the ioafd  or 
Education. Page 6.
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■rgiig potsoga af laadlard-TaNit Act
Over 125 shidents, indod- 

ing 25 firom W8U, will “ invtde** 
the hiUi o f  the Kansas State 
legifUture Mondiay.

They will be ^ e re  as part 
o f  the P in t Annual Student 
Caucus, spomofed by the Asso
ciated Students o f  Kansas 
(ASK).

The purpose o f  the event 
is to let sute legislators know 
how students feel about 
student-related issues.

One isroe that will receive 
particttlar emphasis is the Resi
dential Landlord Tenant Act 
which is cunendy before the 
LegUature.

ASK has adopted the act, 
which specifies the rights and 
req>onsibilities o f  landlords and 
tenants, as its major concern 
this year.

The chairman for the stu
dent caucus, Sam Hubbel o f 
Emporia Sute, explained that 
each student will be matched 
with his or her represenutive, 
and given an opportunity to 
speak personally with that 
represenutive.

**We believe that a mass 
lobby day can be very effective 
in insuring that student interesu 
are represented,** Hubbel nid.

**If legislators can talk to 
their own constituency and see 
that students are really con
cerned about the Landlord Ten

ant Act, I'm  sure the bill wiH 
probably p a », ’ * he explained.

Hubbel said one reason for 
the student caucus is to prove 
that ASK is not just an ditest 
oiganization, but truly represen
utive o f  the interests o f 
students in general.

Students attending the 
event will go to Topeka on Sun
day and come back Monday

evening.
On Sunday they will 

attend workshops and lectures 
f in  die Landlord Tenant Bill and 
lobbying.

Ail ASK member schools 
(Kansas Sute, Emporia State, 
Pittsburg State, Port Hays Sute, 
Washburn University and 
Wichiu State) will participate in 
the event.

S tid tit SMOIt approrts 
rafortidm  for foidhg

Loidlord-Tooaot bill 
iotrodocod by stidoits

The Associated Students 
o f Kansas succeeded in having 
dieir Residential Landlord and 
Tenant Act introduced before 
the Kansas House o f Represent
atives this week.

The bill. No. 2438, was 
assigned to the Judiciary Com
mittee.

ASK chose to focus their 
primary lobbyii^ efforts upon 
this issue because a large num
ber o f  students are involved in 
landlord-tenant relationships 
during their college careers.

The purposes o f  die Resi
dential Landlord and Tenant 
Act, as stated in the bill, are

'*(1) T o  simplify, clarify, 
modernize and revise the law 
govem ii^ die rental o f  dwelling 
units and die rights and obli
gations o f landlord and tenants; 
and (2 ) to  encourage landlords 
and tenants to maintain and im
prove the quality o f  housing.*'

The act provides for new 
rights and protections for ten
ants including a self-help repair 
and deduct provision, protection 
o f tenants against landlord re
taliation and r e la t io n s  on 
security deposits. Likewise, 
generally balanced provisions or 
restrictions protecting landlord 
interests are included in the act.

Contlnned from Pag* 1

Dean come to WSU because I 
rea lized  that he is a 
controversial speaker and would 
draw a big crowd,** Coition said. 
“ 1 don't endorse what he has 
done, but I feel that he should be 
able to present the atrocity o f 
Watergate from the inside.**

It was pointed out durii^ die 
discussion that Dean already has 
a binding contract from the 
Forum Board and will have to 
receive the money whether he 
speaks or n o t

" A  referendum challenges die 
effectiveness o f  the Forum 
Board. Maybe we mtsjut^ed the 
student's wishes, but die 
re ferendum  w on 't  change 
anythti^ and is dierefore a 
waste o f  time and money," said 
Jan Bush, an SGA member who 
also Is on the Forum Board.

The Forum Board is directly 
responsible to WSU President 
C lark  A h lb e rg  and the 
referendum, pro or con, wUl 
represent only an emotional 
victory.

Jon Koemer said he thought 
John Dean might refund the 
$3,500 in good conscience 
because o f  the referendum.

Deaii Rhatigan said the 
emphasis o f  the Forum Board 
was placed on having persons of 
national repute. " I  was surprised 
there would be this reaction 
from the student body," he 
said.

In other business, the SGA 
passed a resolution to urge the 
student fee committee to 
a l lo ca te  $25,775 to the 
Parnassus with the Parnassus to 
make up die $16,000 difference 
with a sumcription program.

Job corner

.^Shocker Classified^.
U  1 - a s  Words $ 1.60 Per tu u e  U

d ll Ihi above for your rlaMHlid messafv. It you have an Item for mie or rent, need a student tor
weifc or wMi to advertlee your servteee, eomider TBt SUNFLOWBR. Ada be In

out dHM $ m u  before pubHeattoh. and must be PAID Iff ADVAKCB. We reserve the dabt to Meet
I mateiM deetaed obfeetlonalde. Marne, address and idione number must aoeompany advet****«»t nease 

type or print your ad and bring It to rm. 006 WUner baaemant or mail H along with ebedt ««*«»» 
I  of toonay dfOIr to:

I The Sunflower • 1845 Pairmount • Wichita, K b . 67208
AMOUNT NO. OP ISSUES
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STUDCNi' EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

at lha CMHirK RMir to Hit fob iwmbar at the left 
in kHiolfy on a pirMsolir ampteymint paeitloin

491 • Swttdiboard and Front Desk Clerk -  W ill train. Days of work - 
arranged. Hours • 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. 32 to  40 hours per week. Salary: $2 per 
hour.

474 - Computer Programmers - not lim ited to specific languages. Strong 
math or computer science background. Senior standing. Experience helpful. 
Can be permanent after greduatlon. Monday thru Friday - 20 hours per week. 
Hours can be arranged. Salary: $4.50 to $6 per hour.

485 • Student Asristant -  general office dutles.Typin^accuracy.Monday 
thru Friday. 16 to 20 hours per week. Salary: $2.00 par hour.

492 • Stockworker - Stock shelves - unload shipments of beauty and 
barber supplies. Lifting Involved. Monday thru Friday, possibly 1/2 day on 
Saturday. Hours • 12 noon or 1 p.m.to 6 p.m.Salary: $2.10 per hour.

CAREER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

833 - Resource Coordinator. Would be charged with administrating 
professional resource pool to enrich services by Mental Retardatloni agencies 
in the community- Post graduate degree In discipline applicable to mental 
retardation services. Need experience In administration, office management, 
mental retardation programs, program development, recoids and bookkeeping. 
Salary: open.

832 • Programmer Analyst - to assist In ^  design and programming of 
financial and mandN|forlng information systems; b ill of material, Inventory, 
purchasingsystems M  peyroll. Requirements: colleds degree or near degree 
and educational or ekp6H6nce Ih- coHi|5utfo Iclence m id . salary: $11,600 to 
$13,000 and possibly higher vrith right experience end qualifications.

837 - Food Tschnologltt: W ou ld  be responsible for controlling form
ulations and quality levels o f e ll sausage products manufoctured In Wichita 
plant through scientific testing. C o lli^  dedW  with major In biology, 
chemistry or m icrobiology. Salary: $10,600 pet year to start.

Veterans corner
VMMifn R ENMili by M  6RM IfEMMiyi

The Office of Veterans Affairs, as a part o f their outreach 
printed cer bumper stickers in an attempt to reach the veterans In the wi 
community. ^

Due to the comparative economic prosperity In Wichita, many ve te^  
are not Interested in or aware of the benefits available to them on me • • 
B ill. The Office feels the veteran should be properly informed of these bensi 
so that he can be better prepared to make the ^ ort and long-run dec 
concerning his future. . ^  g

The Veteran's Office encourages all veterans on campus to 
bumper sticker on their car. ta c

Stickers are available In the O ffice of Veterans Affairs, room ' ^
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8 a.m. to P- 
Friday.

< < • ri |i •• • il i iH  III,'
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Space aliens accused of landing on eorth
By GRBU  ROHLOFP 

Muugihg Editor
AUn LoikUbuig believes 

life on earth was **impltnted by 
some distant planet’s civiliza
tion.”

He said sp.ace travellers 
from another planet may have 
come to earth to  continue their 
civilization.

The 41 year-old film pro
ducer has traveled to  the Peru
vian Andes Mountains in search 
of evidence fo r his film, **The 
Outeispace Connection.”

LancUburg’s research began 
ss an attempt to  debunk the 
“Chariot o f  the Gods,” a book 
that speculates on man's origins.

“ I found about 15 percent

of the information in the book 
to be speculation,” said Lands- 
burg, “but this is no vrorse than 
Darwin’s th ^ ries.”

His curiosity was aroused 
by the presence of certain arti
facts that had no logical explan
ation.

“One was a wet cell 
battery chat could have no 
known use 4 ,000  years ago,” he 
said.

Landsbuig speculates that 
the battery may have been used 
to slow aging. His reasoning?

“Low voltage batteriei 
have been used to  stimulate 
female rats to  produce estrogen, 
which slows die aging procen.

“If  the battery was used

to slow aging,’’ he explained, 
“then beings much like ourselves 
could have had the time 
necessary for intergalactic 
travel.”

Modern can sculpture 
will become a garden

By PATRICK LYTLE

It’s a “race between me 
and the rust,”  said James 
Brewer, graduate student in art 
and creator o f the unusual tin 
can sculpture between the CAC 
Theatre and Henrion Gym
nasium.

Brewer’s sculpture, con
sisting o f neat rows o f empty 
one-gillon cans arranged in a 
rectangular shape, is beginning 
to show the effects o f the 
weather.

- Brewer described his pro
ject as a “modem sculpture ef
fort, a sort o f earth movement 
of 1980 .” He plans to remove 
the tops from the gallon cans 
and dll them with dirt and grass 
seed.

Work on the project has 
been temporarily halted pending 
a change in die weadier. The 
return o f sunshine will bring 
more gallon cans, soil and grass 
seed to  the site.

' Brewer is experimenting 
with this growing sculpture in 
an ^ o r t  to  combat the concept 
o f su d e . sculpture. Most sculp
ture, he explained, once com
pleted always remains die same.

Brewer said his sculpture 
is already “losing its identity as 
empty gallon cans,” due to the 
rust. With the addition o f soil 
and seed, it will undergo 
physical modidcadons with die 
seasons, greening and dying in 
that field "where people can see 
a change take place.”

BreWer ^ d  he would like 
to see die open area between 
the CAC theatre and Henrion 
Gym estabiishtrd as a “sculpture 
garden” tb t students to  display 
their works.

" t h t  whole secdon prob
ably should be a funcdonal 
spot, set aside to  put up stu
dent’s big pieces.”

t h e  lack o f sufdcient 
working and display area acts as 
“a Wrehch in the creadve opera- 
don.” t h e  student dnds it 
“hard to visualize what he is 
going to  d o ."

T o place an art object on 
campus cUrrendy involves a 
rather complicated series of 
visits to several departments to 
acquire permission, Brewer 
stated. The process can really be 
a “hassle,” he said.

Brewer was once asked to 
remove one of his creadons 
because he had failed to acquire 
sufficient authorizadon.

He is currendy working on 
a “giant snub-nosed .38 .” This 
new sculpture will be cast from 
aluminum and will be approx
imately four feet long.

Brewer said if he could get 
permission, he “might put it on 
an elevator.”

Alan Landibufg

The battery was found in 
ruins o f Tiahuanace in the 
Andes mountains. The city was 
another mystery that puzzled 
Landsburg.

“The. city is high in the 
Andes, no food crop could grow 
th e re ,” he said. “ Under 
conventional wisdom at least 
100,000 people working for 20 
years were needed to build die 
city.”

“There is an 80 foot wall 
that is 75 ,000  years old. Set 
into the wall are 40  handcarved

THE CROSS-EY3D CHRIST 
Grace Memorial Chapel 
LENTEN VESPERS 

6:45 - 7.30 p.m.
THURSDAYS

Sponsored by 
Lutheran Student Center

1 .  .  .

The New Store
That always will he.
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figures portraying every racial 
type on earth.”

Landsburg interviewed a 
neurosurgeon in Peru who had 
been on an archeological dig. 
Landriiurg said the doctor had 
several hundred skulls that 
showed traces o f brain opera
tions.

“He said some of the 
operations were too complicated 
for modem surgical techniques,” 
Landsburg pointed out. “What is 
amazing though, is that tiie peo
ple lived for considerable le i^ h s  
o f time following the opera
t io n s .”  Landsburg has 
theories about the Mayan tribes 
tiiat lived in the Andes. He said 
they may have been the first 
men on earth.

“Their calendar was 17 
seconds different than the 
modem calendar,” he said.

The Mayans had a 260  
day calendar that is believed to 
have been related to religious 
ceremonies.

Landsburg conjectured 
that the calendar kept track of 
time on another planet.

He said the Mayans re
corded a 90  million year calen

dar. “They saw their own world 
in 5 ,000 year cycles. The pres
ent cycle-ends on December 24 , 
2011 according to  calculations.” 

At that time Landsburg 
expects “some kind o f visitation 
from anotiier planet I think 
that they would be creatures 
much like ourselves.”

L a n s b u r g  said the  
technical skill involved in the 
Mayan culture may have been 
lost in a flood as traced in 
Sumerian and Biblical Iheratuic.

“Pre-flood records show 
that several kings lived for thou
sands o f yews. In tiie Bible, 
dozens o f people are said, to  
have lived for 90 0  years,” he 
said. “After the flood, life spans 
dropped drastically.”

“We’ve lost a lo t o f  know
ledge on the way down from 
what I call the “model T ” man. 
He was genetically immortal 
which allowed him to travel in 
space,” Landti>urg said.

Stroking his grayish-brown 
beard, he said, “This search for 
new knowledge may lead to the 
old; which may allow man to 
search for a new planet in 
space.”
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Editorials

Sunflower at trossroads
With the scheduling of a student referendum on 

March 5 and 6, students could overlook several 
important questions because of the current flap over 
John Dean.

Question 4, for example, concerns the Sunflower, 
and represents a crucial crossroads for us.

The Sunflower is asking for an increase in student
fees from 11 cents per credit hour to 18 cents per 
credit hour. The additional funds (approximately 
$15,000) is necessary to continue pubu^ing three
issues per week. If this question fails, there is no 
doubt the Sunflower will have to revert to publishing 
two times per week.

We began publishing three times jper week last

S  because we believed the W ^  community 
ed the increased timeliness and coverage. We 

began the 1974-75 school year with the expectation 
that advertising revenue could cover the increased cost 
of publishing three times per week (from $52,000 to 
$59,700) without an increase in student fees.

However, with advertising revenues less than 
expected, some capital equipment purchases neces
sitated by the changeover ana the effect of inflation 
on printing costs, the Sunflower reserves will be 
nearly depleted this year.

We ask that students at WSU invest with us in a 
very promising future for the Sunflower. With a small 
increase in student fees, we can continue to improve 
and expand to better serve the university community 
here.

Question of timing.
A second, multi-part question on the referendum 

ballot next week concerns the funding of athletics.
This will' be the first serious opportunity for 

students to influence the direction of intercollegiate 
athletics at Wichita State, both for women and men. 
It is a big bat to cany, and the respective athletic 
departments aren’t swinging for pennies.

Women’s athletics is asking a 10 cent per credit 
hour increase to raise $50,000. Men’s athletics asks a 
17 cent raise per credit hour to add to the $80,000 
already committed by Student Government Association 
for athletics.

For several reasons, we regret the timing of the 
referendum. With only a week before the vote, there 
is hot enough time for students to ponder the 
important questions being asked. There is not enough 
time for public discussion of the issues, which could 
have come about had the referendum on athletics 
been scheduled to coincide with SGA elections in 
April.

And ironically, by holding a referendum next week, 
SGA effectively undermines the work of the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Athletics, which was specifically formed 
to make recommendations on the funding of athletics. 
After next week, the question will be mute*.

WELCOME^ MR. DEAN

Foram board conflict joopordiios sorios
Editor;

We, the undersigned stu
dent members of the University 
Forum Board, decided to make 
a few basic facts clear to the 
public about the upcoming 
John Dean lecture and about 
the functions of the Forum 
board.

There is a petition con
cerning the John E)ean lecture 
which, in essence, would prevent 
Mr. Dean from speaking. The 
sponsors of said petition (which 
has been circulating among stu
dents) have been disseminating 
false information regarding the 
terms under which Mr. Dean is 
being brought to this campus 
and the procedure under which 
the Forum Board operates.

They have not extensively 
researched their allegations and 
thus are misrepresenting the 
facts. This misrepresentation is 
confusing the issue and the stu

dents are asked to make a deci
sion on inconclusive and incon
sistent facts.

The amount we are paying 
John Dean is relative to other 
stipends paid speakers the Board 
brings to WSU. His fee is not 
exorbitant but is more the stan
dard rate.

If we back out of having 
John Dean speak at our uni
versity it will affect our ability 
to obtain speakers in the future. 
At the present time Wichita 
State University has an excellent 
reputation nationally for its co
operation and reliability with 
the different speaker bureaus. 
We see no value in damaging our 
long-standing reputation through 
this one incident.

The Forum Board, acting 
under its legal jurisdiction 
through its constitution, has 
signed a contract binding it to

ance. We cannot withdraw from 
the contract, we are obligated to 
pay Mr. Dean even if this minor
ity of students try to block his 
lecture.

The students on the Board 
have been quite active and vocal 
in the selection of speakers. A 
student introduced the idea of 
having John Dean as a speaker 
and all ^ e  students on the 
Board agreed to his appearance. 
Mr. Dean is a controversial 
figure, but we, the students, felt 
that his lecture would be stimu
lating and interesting and could 
provide the students of WSU an 
opportunity for a different per
spective of political reality in 
the United States of America.

Mike Tadock, Richard Conlon, 
Jm  Bush and Nancy K. Cox

Pour of the eight student 
members of Forum Board

John Doan •  It $3,500 triminni?
By the time John Dean 

arrives at Wichita State March 
7, the former White House 
legal counsel will have • spoken 
at a doseh or more college 
campuses and wfll have taken 
in probably half of an 
estimated. $100^000 he will 
eatn firoftl a six-week lecture 
tOhr.

Also by that time, WSU 
students wdl kiVc a chaiice to 
vote on whether they think 
DHa  should be paid $5,500 in 
s tu d en t funds to speak. 
Regardless of die outcome, the 
referendum won’t change either 
Dean's appearance or the fee he 
will receive.

The referendum  could, 
however, give a clear signal to 
Dean that whatever he has to 
say, it is not worth $5,500 to 
hear.

We disagree. Dean does have 
an important story to tell. And 
the more it is told throughout 
the country, the less likely it 
will be that voters will return to 
office men capable of such 
illegal and immotal deeds.

As far as the fee is 
concerned. Dean has the right to 
chaige whatever the traffic will 
bear. Although $3,500 is as 
much or more than Forum 
Board has ever paid a speaker 
before, it is not out of line with 
other prominent personalities.

Dean, no doubt, has carefully 
considered these criticisms 
when he began his 
speaking tour. He has evidently 
cho«n to continue. In most 
engagements, Dean has given a 
short-usually less than 30 
minutes-speech followed by an 
hour or so of questions and 
answers.

Maybe Dean won’t make any 
startling revelations during his 
speech at Wichita Sttte, but he 
will be able to reinforce the 
lessons of Wateigate from an 
uniquely personal point of view. 
It will be a speech well worth 
attending.

-D  P B.

The
Sunflower

E d i to r ............................................................... Dan Bquth
Managing e d i to r ........................................Qrcg Rohloff
Mews e d i to r ...............................................Kent Johnson
Sports e d i t o r ........................................  Mike Shalin
Ad m anager................................................... Jerry Battey
Production manager ...........................Marsh Galloway
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M dty  dniBg tha SpUnf and PftU Tama and onea a waak f n m  
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WSU revives 'Roiii'
Wichita State University Theatre will present the John 

Colton-Clemence Randolph adaptation o f W. Somerset Maugham’s 
story, "Rain,”  at 8 p.m. Thursday. The show will run through 
Saturday in Wilner Auditorium.

The story, under various titles including "Sadie Thompson”  and 
“ Miss Sadie Thompson,”  has been a major starring vehicle since the 
1920*s. The list o f actresses who have played Sadie includ Jeanne 
Eagles, Tallulah Bankhead, Gloria Swanson, Joan Crawford and 

Rita Hayworth.
Cindy Lair will play Sadie in the WSU production of 

"Rain,”  under the direction o f Mary Jane Tcall, director o f Wichita 
Community Theater.

Also in the cast are Jerry Battey as an American doctor and 
Kim Newby as his wife. Pat McElmurry plays the Pago Pago trader 
with Karla Bums as his wife. Mike Tatlock, Dean Corrin, Gary 
Adolphson and Alan Baker are the marines. Pat Kumberg and 
Marlene Flood complete the cast.

Tickets may be obtained at Wilner Auditorium box office.

Pkatti ly Shiay Rakatyw
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WSU stvileiits oMouce for school boonl race
Nancy Winters

Nuicy Winters, 30, tn- 
nounced her candidacy for the 
Wichita School Board on die 
final day of registration, Jan. 28.

The WSU edncation senior 
stated that she decided to run 
for the School Board because 
“education is my career and I've 
always been interested in 
politics.

*i felt that I had a com
mitment as well as a com
petency in dealing with edu
cation^ matters," 'Winters: said. 
“That is, I have a dual level of 
preparation in that I am a tax- 
paying parent and a professional 
educator."

Winters stated that she 
“can see the needs as well as the 
solutions for our educational 
pnAlems." She attributes this 
“added access of knowledge" to  
the ^ c t  diat she comes from a 
family o f educators.

TBB SHIBTS...

Pit l i i ir  Illy.. 
■iiiilitfy’Yiifi/

WhHa t-SUrts S JO 

Colar Mitod t-$Urti 4̂ 00

For IfMT 1 f-SUrti Tm  Ny 
OM I  iOOOOTS T-SMrt FIR

Sm iM  l« ls  Tire iifc l 2 
OOM f i i f t  A VlMk

mmmmmmmoaa

SKI IDUR TRIP
SPRING BREAK

M ARCH 9 THROUGH MARCH 12

conduetod by
ROCKY MOUNtAIN EKPEbltlONS

HMtod eiblitt rtMr Quimisoh, ColorMb will bh UMd os 
boM of DftWi ttom fot thh ski tout tHp fot bggimwrs. 
Gokt InehNlM 3 full days of Insthietion, Iu0|i% and 
mods. M5.00 fPfeftSON*

*oirib«dlng ttshiportatlon attcT skis

GAkL 0844121 TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS 
AND INFORMATION. GROUP SI2E IS tlMITED.

mountain high. inc.
it-!

ttlL O IR N ili OUTFITTERS 
28S0 Sait bboglas

SALE8/RENTALS
6844121

Thus, even though she is a 
non-incumbent candidate for the 
board. Winters stated that she is 
“aware of the problems and is 
running on a general campaign 
theme o f invohwmeat.

Morris R. Perkins
By TONI NEWMAN 

Staff Writer

the School Board put 
emphasis on funding revenue fi 
the general education synefcl 
rather than directing all qû

towards special education.

WSU student Morris R. 
Perkins announced his candidacy 
for the Wichita School Board on 
January 28.

IS
I think special educttioii 

a good thing, " Pcrkini nid

Perkins, 25, a CHRP 
junior, ra te d  that he decided to

ovenli

run for the School Board be
cause he is concerned with the 
education o f young people^ both 
now and in the fhture.

Perkins would like to  see

try to

Nwiey Winters
“ if elected I will 

implement this new involvement 
program in two phases," Winters 
said “The first phase will be a 
student awareness council in 
which students, parents and 
teachers are seated in an ad
visory capacity at regular board 
meeting. This council could en
lighten board members on the 
day-to-day school problems.

“ I don't feel the board is 
adequately informed of these 
needs and the people directly 
involved should have an imput 
into the board's decision mak
ing.

“The second phase," 
Winters said, would involve ex
panded use of all our school 
facilities by people of all age 
groups for an enlarged com
munity education prt^ram ."

Winters believes such a 
program would give taxpayers a 
maximum return from their 
school funds and provide social, 
recreational and educational 
activities for thfOT? per cent of 
adult Wichitans who do not 
have children in public schools.

“However I feel we should d6 
vote as much attention to the 
special education of every na 
dent for an improved 
education system."

Perkins stated that he be
lieves the School Board is or 
spending e n o u ^  funds locally 

“Too milch levemie 
leavuig Wichita," Perkins wld 
“ For example, the School Bon 
is in the process of conttacita 
all our schools* cafeteria lunchi 
out to  Chicago right now. 
question why they have evei 
taken this action at all." Perkin 
noted that he has spent 
money on his primary campay 
If, however, he wins the pr 
mary on popular vote alone 
Perkins said he will definitely b 
encouraged to go on to the gen̂  
era] election.

“The school board will 
my first and last 
Perkins said.

“My main qualification 
my desire to rind out as mud 

1 can about the operationi

cievc atten
don.

as

Morris R. Pciklns

procedures of the School Boan 
I have an interest in everythin 
die board does."

Senate bill calls for 
student advisory groui

re

Topeka (AP) - A bill to 
carry out Gov. Robert F. 
Bennett’s recommendation that 
a student advisory committee to 
the state Board of R ^ n t s  be 
created was introduced Tuesday 
in the Senate.

As Bennett proposed, the

Datlaa's TonlU

•oohla Laran 
Aim. Tt0

OAB 
Thaalar 

7  A 1 0  a , m .

W i r  h i l n  
I i l m  S i x  y

bill prepared by the Senate I 
Education Committee would 
create a six-member advisory 
board made up of the highest 
student officer dected by diei 
entire student body at each of 
the six state colleges and unbR-j 
sities.

The advisory committwl 
would be empowered to attend 
all Regent's meetings, make 
recommendations to the board 
concerning course and curri
culum planning and faculty 
evaluation, advise the board ini 
die formulation of pdicy de 
cisions in student affairs and] 
“ identify student concerns."

A d v i s b r y  coihmittee| 
members would be paid ex
penses for attending meetinp| 
but would draw no salary-
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Track Champioiuhips wfll 
l)c held Mondiy. M »di 3, at 
Hrarnes Field Houie in 
Columbia, Mo. This is the 
^ n d  of a series evaluating 
f ^ t a  State*8 chances in the 
meet.

*'lf Drake runs as tough in 
the sprints as the form chart 

b  ^  indicates, we can kiss the MVC 
tide goodby,” WSU Coach Herm 
Wilson said, shaking his head.

*They have the potential 
to go one-two-threc in boA  sets 
of hurdles and in A c 300 yard 
dssh” he explained.'*We hope 
that NorA Texas. West Texas 
and ourselves can break Aeir 
power up a litdc so we can stay 
in Ac meet.”

Last year. Wilson hoped 
for the same Aing, but Drake 
didn’t cooperate. While Ae 
Shockers scrambled for 11 
points in A e sprints and hurdles 
in Ac 1974 meet, Drake was off 
and running on A eir home track 
with 44 points.

NorA Texas also beat 
WSU in Ae sprints last year, 
scoring 29 points.

Wilson appears to  have Ae 
same problem Ais year. Ac* 
cording to estimates from Ae

locilly 
tnie i 
n Mid
1 Bon 
traetb
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« eve 
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mpaign 
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form chart, Drake should again 
pull away with 45 points this 
year in the sprints, largely due 
to Aeir three quality hurdlers.

North Texas Aould roll 
up around 21 points while WSU 
will score around 11 again. It 
looks like a repeat of last 
year.

There will be one dif

ference though. West Texas 
State has some fine dash-men 
Ais year and Aey should make 
up for what Aey lost in Ac 
field events. Count on Aem for 
17 points, compared to only 10 
la s t year. Bradley and 
Louisville look like A e cellar 
couple in Ae sprints. They will 
be fighting for fifth place.

Add Ae field event pre
dictions to Ae sprint estimates 
and it looks as th o u ^  Drake is 
going to cinch the meet before 
Ae Shockers have a chance to 
pull on Ae strengA of Aeir 
distance men.

After Ae rield events and 
sprints, Drake Aould have a 
total of around 64 points, wiA 
NorA Texas still in striking dis
tance wiA 48. West Texas State 
Aould hold off Ae Shockers 
with 29 and 28 points respec
tively while Bradley edges 
Louisville for fifA with four 
points to Louisville’s zero.

WSU Sports
Mike ShaUn. EAtor

Skocks to face Drake
Shooting for a final record 

of 12-14, Wichita State returns 
home to  Wrap up the 1974-75 
basketball keason Ais week.

The Shockers face Drake 
in the final MVC game Thursday 
night before closing Ae season 
with a non-conference game 
against St. Louis Saturday.

If the'Shocks win Thurs
day, Aey will finish A e Valley 
schedule at 7-7.

'The Shocken played well 
in Aeir nine-point loss to Louis
ville last I'hursday before 
bowing to previously hapless 
North Texas State at Denton 
Saturday n^ht.

“ I Aought we did a good 
job at Louisville,” Harry Miller 
said. "Had Wesley Cox not been 
so hot (15 of 16 shots for 32 
points), we may have won Ae 
game.

"Saturday was just a case 
o f  unde re s t im a t in g  our  
opponent,” he continued. "I 
think a game like that can teach 
a team a lesson for the futurd.”

Robert Elmore played two 
more outstanding games on Ae 
road swii^. He hit 45 points 
and g rab b ^  19 rebounds in Ae 
two games and kept Ae 
Shockers in boA.

Six-foot-nine Larry Haral
son leads A e Drake attack. 
Haralson has averaged around 20 
points per game this season and 
is one of the best outside Aoot- 
ing men in A e country, 
according to Bulldog coach Bob 
O rt^al.

The Shockers won at 
Drake 106-92 last month but 
lost Ae first battle with St. 
Louis, 77-67 at Kiel Auditor
ium.

latraoiaral ran close
With the intramural bas- 

kcAall season almost half over, 
standings in all seven le i^ e s  
remain very close.

In the fraternity division. 
Beta Theta Pi is on top wiA a 
5-0 record, followed closely by 
Sigma Phi Epsilon with a 4-0 
record.

The lead in undergrad 
men, league A is held by both

RESEARCH
T h o u sa n d s  of T o p ic s

$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-paip, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time Is 
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC. 
11941 WIL8HIREBLV0.. SUITE # 2  

LOS ANGELES. CM.IF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Our rettarch material ii loM for 
ressarch attinswes only.

Groove 5 and the Roofers with 
identical 4-1 records. League B 
has three teams on top with 
records of 5-0; the Jocks, the 
Homblowers, and Administra
tion of Justice.

There are five teams tied 
for the lead in League C with 
3-1 slatesr Kappa Sig 111, Phi 
Delt II, SAE III, Phi Delt III, 
and Beta IV.
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Military profissor
Major Paul F . Vader jotr>ed 

the A rm y R O T C  faculty Fab. 19 as 
an assistant profassor of military 
sclar>ce.

Vader comes to W SU from as
signment In Korea. He has also 
served tw o tours in Vietnam ar>d a 
tour in Europe.

He graduated from the U.S. 
Military Academy. West Point, and 
recleved his Master's degree in 
political science from Kansas State 
University.

Sigma Xi speaker
D r. Frederick E. Samson Jr., 

director of the Ralph L. Smith Cen
ter for Mental Retardation Research 
at the University of Kansas Medical 
Center in Kansas C ity , will speak to 
the W SU Sigma Xi C lub Thursday. 
Feb. 27 at 8 :15  p.m . in room 237 
of the Life Science Building.

He will speak on the “ Physical 
Basis of Brain Furrctlon." Th e  meet
ing is open to the public free of 
charge.

Women to meet
Women in Communications, 

Inc. will have a general meeting 
Thursday at 3 :30  p.m. In the 
Journalism Office. Th e  public is wel
come. For more Infornwtlon call 
689-2137.

Lefties set meet
The Left Handed Student 

Organization (L H S O ) will hold a 
meeting Wednesday at 7;30 p.m . In 
the Provincial Room of the C A C . 
All left-handed students are urged to 
attend. a.

Need M p f  Cell the F h ^  
Dutchnmn Line at 6B3-3781. 
List y o r personal adi (ridee, 
eeleA etc.) at our ewitehboanj. 
Frae • 0 ^  24 hours.

SUPPORT
SUNFLOWER
ADVERTISERS

106 South Mnmdnay 67202
etsoe

W ICH ITA. KANSAS

PHONE 26aS718 
Jt.C.Koglar. Praaidani

^  Campus briefs J
Student views needed 
to guide broedcasters

ASPA speaker Students and law

A group of speech majors 
arc trying to defermine the 
listening and viewing habits of 
WSU students.

The American Society for Per
sonal Administration (/>£PA) is 
sponsering a talk by George A. 
Rieder, national president of ASPA 
on Thursday. Feb. 27 at 9 a.m. in 
room 249 of the C A C .

The Anthropology Club in 
conjunction with the Anthropology 
Department will present Dr. John 
McBride speaking on "L a w  and the 
Public School Student" March 3 at 
8 p.m. in the C A C  Ballroom.

The public is invited.

Oral recital MNA funds ready
Dr. David Stem , assistant pro

fessor of speech at W SU , will 
present a faculty recital of oral read- 
irrgs Surtday. ^ r c h  2 at 3 p.m . in 
the Pit Theatre.

Th e  program, titled "Feelings 
of Fantasm," includes readings from 
prose, poetry, and drama,

1^e theme of the reading is 
people attempting to alter their per
ceptions ar>d see the world different 
than it actually is.

The program is open to the 
public.

Project M N A -S O S  appli
cations are now available to sopho
more. Junior ar>d senior students 
who resided in the M N A — SOS 
Model Cities Neighborhood aree for 
at least six months and meet Irtcome 
guidelines for the program.

Furtds are available to reim
burse students for fees paid during 
this semester.

Applications may be obtairted 
at the Student Services Office, room 
101 in Morrison Hall.

During the next five days 
questionnaires will be sent to 
2,500 students. All the recip
ients have to  do is spend ten 
minutes fillii^ out the questions 
and then drop the prepaid enve
lope in a mailbox.

The purpose of the survey 
is to  help area broadcasters bet
ter adapt their programming for 
WSU Students.

The *survey is being con
ducted by students in Speech 
672, a Practucum in Audience 
Measurement. They are learning 
to understand survey results by 
working out their own survey 
from start to  finish. Wichita disc 
jockeys and WSU faculty mem
bers assisted in writing the ques
tions.

According to  Dr. Phillip J. 
Mohr, coonlinator of Graduate

Studies in Communications 
The survey is needed because 

of the unique qualities of WSU 
students. Ninety per cent live 
off campus, over one-half ue 
part-time students, 45 per cent 
are married, and the average age 
is 26. We arc unlike any other 
university.”

Students arc urged to re
turn the survey before spring 
break «o the results will reflect 
the student viewing and listening 
habits while attending classes.

Don't
PLAY

We*ve got one more fashion supplement this 
year.,, but...

WE NEED MORE MODELS:
I f  you'd like to model our clients* wear  ̂ come on down to the Sunflower Business 
Office, 006 WILNER and give us the vital statistics. We can possibly use you.

9:30 ’ il:0 0  WEDNESDAY THRU FRIDAY.

F E M A L E  R O O M M A TE  wantMi 
Ntea, carpatad, all alaetric apt. walk
ing diatanca to W SU. Rent $7S/mo. 
call Sua 686-5995.
T U T O R S  N E E D E D : Projact TO - 
Q E T H E R  accapting applications for 
tutoring Jobs, paid 4  voluntaar for 
prasant aamattar (spring ’75) In fol
lowing araasi Accounting 220, 310, 
A  SZOi Administration 195, 332, 
351| Economies 202, 231. Contact 
Eddip Q , Talada. 106, McKlnlay Hall 
M t  S718.
M O V IN Q : Naad to sail books, 
fumitura, racords, bika, cat (fraa) 
blackboard, bullatin board, tannb 
raektt, lea akatas, flla cabinet. Call 
Doug after 7 686-9332.____________
F O R  R E N T : Small furnlibad 
house. 2397W N. Hlllilda. $eo/md 
+ electric, call 733-1854 aftar 9 
p.m .
P R E G N A N T?  C A L L  B IR TH R IG H T 
Fr88 Priginaney T tt t  confldantlal 
6 8 9 -ia t l__________  214 N. HIIUKR

WhcMida
Yo*¥tant 
Hr $ l» !

A RoommAte • Put-time Help • Bebysltter???

Shocker cIsadfledB reach ill WSU ttudentt. Ir29 
words oidy 11.90 per iisue. Bring your ad to rm. 
006 WOiier basement or maQ to WSU Suhflowcr, 
1849 N. Fabmount, 67208. All adi must be 
paid in advance. Need more info? Call 689-36411 
Use the handy order form on page 21

25% OFF ott Lar^e Shipm est of 
N ew  & D ifferent Shirts & Tops 

30%  O F F  on Turtfuoise Jewelry
O ther fine ideas:

Tapestries o Candles
Clothes from  India o Silwr * Tur(luoise

Jewelry Pipes o Paraphernalia

Pots i  Plants oo

1430 E D o u g la s  265-0691 
Open 7 Days A Week
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